It has been shown in a previous report that volatile anesthetics enhance the fluorescence of 1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulphonate (ANS) bound to biological membranes, and this enhancement is caused by the increase of the number of binding sites (n) for ANS (1) . It has been also confirmed that such an increase in the n value induced by anesthetics is seen only in lipid vesicles containing cholesterol (2) . Since ANS is thought to be bound to the membrane surface because of its negative charge, the above findings suggest that the electrostatic change of the membrane surface may be induced by anesthetics through the interaction with lipid components, particularly with cholesterol. On the other hand, it has been reported that the fluidizing effect of various anesthetics on membranes is modulated by the cholesterol and/or negatively charged phospholipids (3) . In the present study, we have examined the possible effect of chloroform, a volatile anesthetic, on the fluidity of membrane using the fluorescence polarization of 1,6-diphenyl 1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH), which is thought to be localized almost exclusively in the hydro carbon core of the membrane (4), under the same conditions as used in the ANS studies (1, 2) .
Egg yolk phosphatidylcholine (PC) or dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC), one of the constituents of egg yolk PC which has saturated hydrocarbon chains, was mixed with various amounts of cholesterol dissolved in chloroform.
Chloroform was carefully removed using N2 gas and subsequently by a vacuum pump for more than 3 hr. Lipid vesicles were prepared in 0. where r is the fluorescence anisotropy and 71 is the apparent microviscosity. The addition of chloroform to the assay system was employed according to the previously reported method (1, 2) . The concentration of chloroform in the assay system was measured gas chromatographically.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the microviscosity of the PC-cholesterol vesicle (cholesterol/PC= 0.67 mol/mol) is higher than that of the PC alone vesicle. The addition of chloroform up to 19.9 mM had little effect on the value of ' in the PC-alone vesicle, whereas it decreased that in the PC-cholesterol vesicle. These results suggest that chloroform may not fluidize membranes, but may deteriorate the ordering effect of cholesterol on the hydro carbon chain of phospholipids.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the phase transition in the DPPC-alone vesicle occurred at approx. 41 'C. The increased incorporation of choles terol into the vesicle increased the micro viscosity in the fluid phase (above 41 'C), while it decreased that in the solid phase (below 41 °C), and finally the phase transition disappeared in the DPPC-cholesterol (0.67 mol/mol) vesicle. An anesthetic concen tration of chloroform (1 .7 mM) decreased the transition temperature of the DPPC-alone vesicle, while it had little effect on the value of v in the solid phase as well as in the fluid phase. We have also found in this study that chloroform has two different actions on D PPC -cholesterol vesicles: lowering the phase transition temperature of DPPC and counteracting the effects of cholesterol both on the solid and fluid phases. The former action of an anesthetic concentration of chloroform is interesting, but its physiological importance is uncertain at present. Although the latter counteracting action of chloroform to the effect of cholesterol on the membrane surface (2) as well as on the hydrocarbon core region in the membrane found in this study using DPH requires rather high concen tration of chloroform, it seems important in the interaction of the anesthetic with mem branes when considering the fact that both PC and cholesterol are major constituents of biological membranes. This assumption is further supported by the facts that there is a strong interaction between cholesterol and PC, probably between the hydroxyl group of cholesterol and the carbonyl oxygen of the adjacent PC and/or between the steroid nucleus and the acyl chains (6) , and a 1 :1 or 2:1 PC: cholesterol complex is formed in the membranes (7) (8) (9) . In summary, chloroform is likely to de teriorate the ordering effect of cholesterol on the hydrocarbon chain of phospholipids in membranes.
